19C city - 1/2/85 - Public Comment on Settlement

Mayor Roseborough (Gallop) - support
Mark Edwards (Gallop) - support
Jim Rogers (35 Ag Users) - want split priority for HB, FH/HB right too large (320 acs)
Calvin Garcia (Navajo Chapter) - support
Jack Scott - protect Actee "trust" rights, not in best interest of Navajo or non-Navajo due to no certainty of funding in future
Mike Sullivan (35 Ag Users) & (HCD) - split priority for HB
Jay Burack (Farmington) - status of City rights negotiations
Carroll Crawford (BID) - NIM & NOP should be 1958 priority due to combined permit, follow state law
Lorenzo Batea (Dine water users) - support
Pete Hitty (NW Council delegate for Shiprock) - support
Richard Wade (DNA legal services representing some allottees) - concern re: fitting their potential rights against Navajo Nation water budget, future allottee populations, ROW's, etc.
- Chavez (allottee) - ditto
Att. water supply-conditions - no need for Navajo to commit DWAP contract water to HB/FP if they can get water from storage for free.

Annual diversion amounts - left to BOR to decide if & how to determine. Some standard applicable to FH/FP as non-Navajo details.

Adjudication - inter se on PFD re: HB priority

DL - Adjudication process/continuation issues

BD concerns re: Navajo Dam ETs

BID & Ag users - want it table for their remaining issues

N/A - N/A issues